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BÄREN NEWS 2017-2018
Dear regular guests, dear friends,
Thank you again for visiting the magical Lake of Brienz, for the time you spent at the
Bären Hotel, for being with us, for your great friendship and your charming company.
Unfortunately, this season it showed again that we are extremely dependent on the
weather, especially when it comes to spontaneous customers. Groups have a fixed date;
but it proved again, that above all, wonderful warm, beautiful days entice individual
visitors to take a trip to our simply spectacular mountain and lake haven.
We would also like to thank our wonderful team for their great work during the season
2017. We sincerely hope that you were satisfied and that you will join with us thanking
our brigade from so many nations. In July our team represented exactly 15
nationalities; its members spoke 23 different languages and belonged to 6 religions!
Imagine!
In Ayurveda, after 9 years, we were finally able to obtain a 9-month permit for Ravi,
who has been waiting for years for the opportunity for extended employment. As usual,
we have been very happy with his dedicated therapeutic work.
The new Ayurveda packages for insomnia, MS multiple sclerosis, state of
exhaustion/burn out, and whiplash trauma have been very well received and have
produced excellent results. Kumar, who supervises Ayurveda services, is now offering
new treatments for "frozen shoulder" - we were amazed at how many people are
suffering from it and how many we were able to help!
Up to New Year we are at your total disposal in Ayurveda. Then we have a break and
from Spring our crew will be present again!

On December 25th and December 31st, 2017, our chef Syril
from Kerala presents a gourmet buffet for connoisseurs!
“YOGA with Pia Fischer” – she is still organizing one special course at the end of this
year. And for next year she is planning 5 more courses. More information can be found
on our Internet site.
Roland Jakubowitz, the sought-after astrologer, will continue his seminars with us in the
coming year and we look forward to his serious but funny-hearted way of teaching. Join
in, you will be absolutely thrilled.
Ariane Werro year by year accepts more responsibility and she is a great support
to me and I do treasure her very much. She has been responsible for the reception for a
long time and looks after you, dear guest, with great dedication. Ariane’s newer wideranging responsibilities include, among others, overseeing management of our restaurant,
including the management of both Ayurvedic-Indian and our regional Swiss cuisine.
Myself, I shall face a round anniversary in the coming year – the 80st! Let us enjoy this event
throughout 2018! I enjoy your friendship, and superb companionship greatly!
Thank you so much for existing in my life!

MONTREUX meets BRIENZ – we were able to organize 22 fabulous jazz concerts during the Summer
2017. It was superb, enchanting and enthralling. During the last 24 years we have had the honour
of welcoming more than 3000 musicians in Brienz! And believe us, the 25th anniversary is going to
be mesmerizing! Already we have received a lot of requests from artists who wish to be part of the
coming season. You will be able to live and enjoy absolutely delightful jazz concerts in 2018.
May we once again ask you, dear guest, to report about your stay on Tripadvisor.ch and/or
Hotelcheck.ch or google.ch etc. We do thank you wholeheartedly for your support, which today
has taken such a new dimension.
Our two contests have had a lot of followers, especially the second one with its various questions
about our region. Thank you for participating and enjoying the different issues.
Dear regular guests, dear friends, we all wish you a very cuddly autumn time with lots of warmth
and sunshine in your heats.

For the Christmas and the Winter Holiday Season, we offer our wishes for a cozy family
celebration, framed by your loved ones and your friends; experience the light of
candlelight, taste a gourmet meal, offer special wonderful gifts and just be happy and
satisfied.
Please accept our wishes for a happy New Year, for good health and well-being, for
cheerfulness, joy and satisfaction. Fully enjoy every precious moment!
All the best, see you soon again and many, many thoughts for a delightful 2018!
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